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A.- Comprensión de Lectura:  
 

My Favorite Food 

 
My favorite food is pasta. I love pasta with cream 
sauce and some kind of vegetables like spinach or 
broccoli. I like to buy fresh fruits and vegetables at the 
market. I eat a lot of vegetables, fruits, rice, pasta, 
cereal, and bread. I dislike junk food (chips, soda, 
French fries...) and I dislike meat. But I like fish and 
other kinds of seafood. I like to eat healthy food 
because many people in my family have heart 
problems. For breakfast, I like blueberries, yogurt, and 
cereal and I drink my favorite beverage - coffee. I love 
chocolate, so for my last birthday I had a chocolate 
cake. And when I go to a party, I like spinach dip from 
the grocery store. 
 
1. What is your favorite food?   
 
A.- I like cream sauce 
B.- I like vegetables 
C:- I like pasta 
 
 
 
  

2. What do you usually like for breakfast? 
 
A.- I like coffee and blueberries 
B.- I like coffee and yogurt 
C.- I like all above 
 
3. What is your favorite drink? 
A.- I like chocolate 
B.- I like coffee 
C.- I like soda 
 
4. What kind of dessert do you like for your 
birthday? 
 
A.- Chocolate 
B.- Coffee 
C.- Chocolate cake 
 
5. What kind of food do you usually like in a  
party? 
 
A.- Chocolate cake 
B.- Spinach 
C.- Spinach dip 
 
6. Do you dislike? 
 
A.- I dislike chips, soda,  
B.- I dislike Meat, French fries 
C.- I dislike all above 
. 
B.- Apareamiento: Aparea las expresiones 
de la columna A con sus respectivas de la 
columna B 
 

A B 
7.- Vegetables a.- oranges and apples 
8.- Junk food b juice and coffee  
9.- Fruits  c.-hotdogs and fries  
10.- Drinks d.-Cucumber and onions. 

 
 

 


